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VOLUME 15.
crushing the demonstration at the
outset by dispersion of tbe gathering
crowds. The military, the circular
further says, ran be called upon when
firing Is necessary and cavalry may
be summoned upon' any occasion to
clear the streets.

O
The Wool Market
Iloston, Mass., March 24. There la
Improved tone In the wool market
this week and Indications now point
to a stronger situation. Territory
wools continue to meet the bulk of
trade. Fine medium and One
Combina- fine
scoured staple are now being held at
4;:e, while a strictly staple article
tion Will Build.
is riling for 4rJ4rte. Fleece wools
are In moderate supply, and while the
demand la moderate, values are on
Even Route Mapped by The Citizen's a steady basis. The local market la
firm for Australian wools.
Article to Be Accepted,
Poisoned Calory Soup.
.
Helena, Mont.. March
Mrs. J.
t
E. Toteman died here as the result
of mysterious poisoning.
With four
GLORIOUS KEWS TO THIS CITY.
members of ber family she was strlrk
en while dining on Sunday. The otb
ers recovered, but she steadily grew
JtJ. George worse, dying In great agony.
New York,
March
The
Gouul's plan to become the head of celery soup la supposed to have con
a combination of railroad capitalised tained poison. A servant who pre
at lnoo.ooo.ooo, is progressing favor- pared the soup is in tbe hospital sufably, pays tbe World, with the appro- fering from nervous prostration. Mrs.
of J. Plerpont Toteman was the wife of the superval and
Morgan and tbe Rockefeller and
intendent of the Big Black Foot Milsyndicate.
ling company.
The World says: "The unification
system
unof the Oould
of railroads
Adverse decision.
der the control of the Missouri PaColumbus. O.. March K. The sucific, will Include the Missouri Pacific, preme court
took a derided
Ht. touts
Iron Mountain, 8t. touts stand against debenture companies In
Southwestern, Texas & Pacific, In- Ohio. It will result In closing up the
ternational ft Great Northern, Wa- business In the state. The action was
bash, Missouri, Texas ft Pacific and brought on behalf of the state to
Denver ft Klo Orauile. It Is probable ouster the company from Ohio. The
that wheu the negotiations are com- supreme court granted the order of
pleted it will be found that the list ouster.
has been augmented by the addition
of the Illinois Central, Chicago ft AlCONCERN CLOSED.
ton, Chicago ft Eastern Illinois. St
Cincinnati. O., March 26. Following
touts ft Kan Francisco and Kansas the supreme court decision against
City Southern.
the Interstate Debenture Bond com"Railroad securities, organised sev- pany, Judge Pfleger
appointed
eral weeks ago by Kohn, toeb ft Co., M. G. llelntz and F. R. Williams, reF. H Harrltnan and George Gould, ceivers of tho concern.
The assets
will acquire controlling Interest In all will exceed $76.ooo. Liabilities may
thu companies and operate them as reach Ilioo.noo. The concern has WOO
one combination, though their corpor- policy holders
scattered over the
ate IntPKrlty will be maintained.
country.
"Rockefeller
and George Gould
O
have reached an agreement whereby
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
they will Immediately set about the
construction of a railroad from El
The First ward school house was
Paso, Texan, to Santa Rita. N. M.,
early this morning through a
thence to Santa Fe, connecting the entered
that was forced open. The
Texas ft Pacific with tbe Denver ft window
party who took the pains to burglarItio Grande.
Institution secured nothing
"It Is generally believed that the ize athe
few knives, marbles, and a few
project to build from Kl Paso to San- nut
of light literature.
ta Fe is part of a well defined plan volumes
At the opera house Are last Satur-laon the part of George Gould to exnight Chief Ruppe, of the fire
tend the Missouri Pacific system all
through Colorado, I'tah and New Mex- lepartment, met with an accident,
stepped
on a nail, and the right
lie
ico."
foot has been pretty, sore ever since.
Captain Sutherland, of the Ore departOUR DIG SCOOP.
by being
The Citizen published the above ment, was also Injured
Important piece of news last Friday uurned on the back of the neck.
George
Cramer,
aon of Cbaa. E.
afternoon thereby scoring the biggest
coop ever known on the big metro- Cramer, who has been at the railroad
hospital at Im Vegas for the past
politan newspapers of the country.
The Associated
Press agent at stx weeks under treatment for an
received while In tbe discharge
Deuver was Informed by a confidential
letter that The Cltlxen was In posses- of his duties, returned home last
sion of certain authoutto details re- night much benefitted, but It will be
com- tome time before he can return to
garding the
balldlng up through New work.
bination
Mexico from El Paso, via Santa Rita
Otto Dlcckmann, the local agent of
and Albuquerque to Santa Fe. and the Palatine and Norwich Union
last Friday night, after The Citizen
companies, yesterday paid to
had published the glorious news, A. Vivian! the sum of 1176.60, In full
wired for the Item.
settlement of damages to his building
It was sent, duly credited to The by the opera house fire. This Is the
Citizen, and the next morning and building occupied by Minnie Carroll,
every
big metropolitan and la directly opposite the ruins of
afternoon
newspaper in tho country published the late opera bouse.
the article and gave editorial comWhile driving along Railroad avement.
nue
afternoon, Mr. Juan Garcla's
Tho Standard Oil company's two team this
unmanageable owing to
representatives are in the city, com- the oftbecame
horse getting a leg over the
ing In from Gallup Inst night. They pole. For
a few
a smaah-uhave arranged a meeting with the and runaway was seconds
but was
local directors of tho Mariano Oil averted through Mr.Imminent,
Garcla's presence
company, which will no doubt be held of mind, and
the assistance of a genIn a few days The Citizen
who gave his name as Joe
hopes to be able to spring another tleman
Hush,
but who Is suspected of being
good piece of news on the public, re- Km!) Klelnwort
travelling incognito.
garding this conference and the reAt Mrs. W. C. Wilson's residence,
cent trip of Rockefeller's agents to 1120
south Third street, last evening,
Gallup.
a party of happy little people assemO
ble!) to properly celebrate tbe fourth
Had Not Been Signed.
Gavin Wilson's
London, March 116. The foreign of- anniversary of littletwenty-fivAbout
natal
little
fice and Chliie.se
minster Informed rhaps day.
participated,
and
misses
and
K
.1
1
p. m.
the Associated Press at
good
royal
In
time,
a
which
after
treaty
had not
that the Manrhurliin
been bIkiikI. according to their latest their riders took part, were served
Whether It would be with refreshments, after which all
advices
Master
signed or not tticy were unable to took their leave, wishing
Gavin many happy returns.
say.
Here is a
Tbe opera
house, during
Its palmy days of
Will Press Claim.
Tangier.
March 28. The United fierce and ugly litigation, when Its
States armored cruiser New York, ownership shifted almost every day,
convey
which is to
the American em- the Lombard! Italian Opera company
bassy to Mazagan in conectlon with happened along and the court perthe settlement nf the I'nlted States mitted the opera house to be opened
claims against Morocco, arrived bore so the company could give a performance. "11 Trovatore" was tbe attracts selliug for 4546c. Fleece wools
V
tore" was the last production In the
The Police Blamed.
8t. Petersburg. March 2ti. A circu- opera house before fire reduced the
lar Issued by the minister of the In- timbers and everything else connected
terior blames the poiico for not with tbe building to ashes.

The Citizen's Big Scoop
Confirmed.
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BARETTES, NEW HAIR CLASP.
To cur

patrons, who have repeatedly inquired
fcr llit Me dining the p.ist wetk, we wih to say that
we have recti ved th mott beautiful and varied assortment of am at from 50 cents up. You are cordially
invited to drop in and see Ihtm.

EVER1TT,
LEADINC1

DIAMOND PA.LACE.
ll
IPTsT T

T"

T- i- iT

iTTr-l-

II

JEWELER.

RAILROAD AVENUE

WgggKilTI

W

TtlfT

Our China Store.
j on cau come iii and look around
question just u much a you like
We know that you'll
t vcu It ,vou don't cure to buy.
lie mi struck
iili our high value mid low price lu
Dinner Sets, 'JVu Set, ( 'liiiiulier Sets, Lump, Olass-aiieciiiltle, Curio,
Tahiti Cutlery, Kitchen
etc., that you'll tell other, uud that i what we're
We carry more patterns in dluuerware than
after.
The In
all other store In New Mexico combined.
Utmlon I sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK
AllOUND."
U 'uu In

unil

uk

-

Daily Cioten.
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THE BIC COMBINE

Gould-Rockefjpl-

CtMtMl

'i iecit mid

A.B. McGAFFEY & Co.
ai6 Railroad Avenue.

H

tablished, with the prospect of a large
increase in tne near future.
Tbe Cltiien Joins with the commu
DEAD
nity, particularly those who have been
in the habit of using the stage line,
in thanking Messrs.
Trimble for
tne convenience that they have fur
public,
nished
when,
as pioneers
the
A. A. Grant
in opening up the cocbltl district Alabama
Cities in a
they established the line. Also the
!
accommodating and enterprising spirReceiver.
Cyclone.
it shown by them In supplying transportation for the many people tbat
went to the great mining camp. It
been highly appreciated.
United States Will Not Protest haaIt ran
be truly said that at no time Tornado In Michigan Causes
wer the wanta and desires of those
using the line neglected a liberal
Against Seizure.
Great Destruction.
management seeing tbat all necessities were promptly met. Under Mr.
Wagoner's control the public will
Plot to Assassinate Emperor Nicho certainly expect to be treated as well Bank Robbers In Ohio Secure Booty
as heretofore.
las Unearthed.
' and Escape.
District Court
The United States petit Jury has
THE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
been empanelled and the following THE CZAR CAUTIOUS AND NERVOUS
cases nave oeen set ror trial:
United State vs. Lewis Densmore,
San Francisco, March St. The de for next Monday.
Rlrmlngham. Ala., March 16. More
United States vs. Translto Martf- cision of the United States circuit
norrlbie than the first reports of the
court confirming the title of Charles nes, for Wednesdsy.
in the case of the United States cyclone yesterday are the realities
II. Hmlth, of Denver, to bonds of the
which have
come to light
California
Nevada railroad la said vs. Fellpa Montoya de Oarcla, defend- this morning. thusIt far
Is still Impossible
to mean the opening of a new road, ant falling to appear bond for appear- to compile a run list
01
probably under Santa Fe ownership, ance was ordered forfeited and scire Injured, hut It la now tbe dead and
that
Into Oakland, Just across the bay facias order Issued against the bonds- eighteen persons were certain
killed
and
from this city. The bonds have al- man, O. E. and Mrs. U. K. Wilson.
The path of
A number of Indictments were re thirty or forty Injured.
ready been transferred to A. A. Grant.
was
the
storm
wide
and It covered
railroad contractor, now receiver of turned by the territorial grand Jury practically every hamlet
In Jefferson
the local road. At San Pablo the Sancounty.
were
New
suits
entered In the dis
ta Fe and California A Nevada are
Tbe following
cities were esneclallv
only
mile apart, and a short spur trict court as follows:
Birmingham.
Pratt City.
George Eberhardt vs.
Eber- - visited:
over level ground would connect
uessemer,
Brighton. North
irondale,
hardt, petitioning for order to sell
them.
Birmingham,
Russvllle
and
Weems.
realty to pay costs of administration
O
Mayor Dreenan, of Birmingham, es
of estate and last Illness of Louis
Will Not Enter Protest.
timates 110.000 will relieve the Immedecased.
New York. March tt. According to Eberhardt,
Tbe
Whitney Company vs. Dollle Knano. diate wanta of tho sufferers.
a Washington special to the Tribune, conies
part of this baa already been
larger
sea judgment ror 1224.1b.
among
tbe United States baa declined to enraised
the
cltlsens.
O
ter a protest against the seliure of
A majority of the tornado sufferers
Neher's Rest Now Undisturbed.
although
Huaata,
by
Mancnurta
are negroes and tbo poorer classes
, .
"T
- .1 - UU HIT Dlllia.
.,,11..
h.v.
warned by other powers that the con
of whll4. The property loss Is esim.v Hn lull UIWIP
summation of the negotiation would said George K. Neher this morning, timated at I200.00O to $300,000.
Insure the dismemberment of the 10 engage again in tbe onera house
Chinese empire, and probably lead to business, but if I wished for a lively
A MICHIGAN CYCLONE.
life, with lawsuits and threats of Inwar in me urtent.
Adamsvllle, Mich., March 26. This
The decision of this government to cendiary on the aide, I would not hes vicinity was swept by a cyclone yesabstain from Intervention was com itate a moment. During my owner- ' terday alernoon, which caused promunicated recently to Wu Ting Fang ship of the opera house, now In ruins, perty dbmage and seriously Injured
I enjoyed
many sleepless nights for Mrs. Frank Kerr.
by Secretary Hay.
wind sucked
fear that the building would be all the water out ofTbe
O
Cbrlstlnla creek
burned, but now that the Inevitable and formed an Immense
Emperor Nicholas In Danger.
water spout.
London, March 26. A dispatch to has happened and the house that gave Tho village of Pavilion was struck by
so
enjoyment
much
to
Is
people
the
the storm and much damage was
the Exchange Telegraph company a thing of
tbe past, I can go to bed done,
from Paris states on highest authority that a mine has been discovered and rest In peace.
o
Is quite likely, however, that I
Successful Bank Robery.
beneath
the palace of Emperor will"It rebuild,
and I will surely do the
17 miles
tcholaa at '1 sarskoe-Selo- ,
Columleis,
Ohio.
March 26. Seven
right thing If I receive any kind of men,
south of St. Petersburg.
roblrd the Somerset bank early
encouragement."
Several notabilities, the dispatch
morning;.
About 15,000 waa
Others are talking about building thla
further says, are Implicated In the opera
In tbelr hurry
houses, and quite a few have taken. The robbers
plot against bis majesty.
The Rus- mentioned
In gold and 130.000
overlooked
16.000
tbe fact that the Han Felipe In bends and securities.
sian press was not permitted to menThree men
hotel aite on West Gold avenue would
tion the affair.
worked in the bank and four were stabe
a
most
location.
desirable
o
tioned as sentinels. They escaped
O
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
with stolen horses. Mr. Lovett, a cltBUSINESS CHANGES.
iien. took four shots at the robbers.
Market quotations and review fur
These were returned. Armed cltlsens
sV
3.
Co.
In
Ilfeld
Will
a Short Tims pursued the robbers north with blood
nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 CromOccupy New Quarters.
well block, received over tbe private
bounds, i,
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Preferred
Mexican Central

;

Preferred

D. A K. O

topper

Preferred

Manhattan
('hesajteake A Ohio.

t'ressed oleel
Preferred

Anaconda
4ii
United States Uubber. . . .'
lu
13
United States Leather
Chicago. March 26. Wheat Anoth- dull, unsatisfactory day in wheat.
Legitimate
conditions
remain
the
same and tbe speculative trade Is
waiting for some developments from
tbe crop. It would seem to have
been demonstrated by the logic of
events
that any bull Impulse In
wheat will have to come from damage
to the growing crop. Primary receipts remain liberal. Northwestern
reclpts. 36s cars, against 4s3 last year.
May wneat closed at
Corn lorn has averaged Arm in
splta of considerable realizing by
holders. St. Louis was supposed to
be a good seller In this market. Houe
cash business Is said to have "been
lpue at tke seaboard. The action of
the market Indicates higher prices
ror tuts cereal. May corn closed at

isONc

C

Prompt Payment.
AlbuqueruuH, N. M., March 26. 1901.
Walter N. Parknurat. General Mana
ger, Kqultable Life Assurance Society, City.
Dear Sir I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of check in payment of pqltuy
no. wi,D3t on mp ii(e 01 my laio
I thank you for the uromot atten
tion given to this matter. Proofs of
death were only banded to you OH the
ism inst.. ana the cheek Is dated In
New York, March ti, lul, which
shows tbat the claim was paid the
very day the proofs were received at
tbe home office.
You are at liberty to uubllsh this
MRS. SARA LESSER.

O

paata-mentarl-

Stage Line Transfer.
Yesterday a deal was consummated
by which W. L. Trimble
Co. transferred to Mert Wagoner their stun
line ou'flt that tbey have maintained
fur several years between Thornton
and Wand, New Mexico. Mr. Wagoner took possession
and will
secure a good business already es

at WAISTS

at

Wo01
'J1' ,Wt,B? with Satio "P".
light blues, pinks, Is vend a is, old rose, cardina s,greeng. They are made right and up-tdate. Onlytt.OO.
AD.VV00I Albatross Waists, unlined. Pretty
colors, vis Blue, greens, pinks, old rose, red,
o-

?

T?-00-

Nad-mient-

et,

at KID G LOVES aJ at

w

,

Easter Neckwear.
Our line embraces ah
nd popular novelties, including the
LAiglon styles. Pretty ones for 15c, 35c,
nd upward to $4. No prettier
500. 7SC.
stock of neckwear is shown ia the city.

$.

The Easter costume is not complete without
the right kind of gloves.
Kid Gloves, you
want the fit, style in the stitchinff aud the
eoor

Centemeri Gloves need no Introduction, for
they have no equal as wearers, fitters and at
ways to be found in the right colors. We are
showing them lor Easter in the new stone
greys, French and pearl greys, Uns, whites,
etc.
We are sole agents for P. Centemeri & Cos
Kid Gloves.

s cdjo

nuir3iLni

TELEPHONE WO. 259.
807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

09

s

SPRING A NNOUNCEHENT.

g

Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.
Latest Styles
Never before in the history o! Albuquerque have the people had the opportunity to
inspect
such a carefully selected spriair stock, from the beat m.v.r. n$ tk
sOsis Skim I si
Mitifrtf
show the most
thoroughly made line of goods obuinable, and this season we have
surpassed all our previous buying and now present for your inspection the best known lines of
merchandise on the market

NOTE OUR PRICES ON MENS' SUITS:
Neat Cheviot Business Suit

A
A
A
A
A

$ 8.50
Nobby Casimere suit
$15.00
Neat Dress Suit
$12.50
Fancy Mixed Cheviot Suit
$15.00
Neat Grey Cassimere Suit, $15 to $18.00

ever-watchf-

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
w

Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell. .. .$20.00
Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
Call and see the extensive line of golf shirts

Exclusive agent for Dunlap hata.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
,

Yj.!AC!tBTT

a co s ti Shoes.

NBISOWS

tttttt.rasrattsttttttSS

j

. SHOES.

n

Hamld-Ed-Dit-

K.4T

letter.
ttilgnedj

O

ALLOVERS AND TRIMMINGS.

O

A Big Shssp Raiser.
Hon. R. A. Miera. the
chairman of the board of county commissioners, Is probably one of the
most extensive sheep raisers In central New Mexico, and haa at this time
nearly SO.ooo sheep passing through
the county from the Plnos Wells
country, where they were wintered, to
bis own sheep ranges In the
"Although
mountains.
the
sheep did not tare well during the
winter," said Mr. Mlera, still my
losses will not be great, probably
all told. I expect to begin lambing In the Naclmlento rangea about
May 1st."

PHOEcllXM

We arc showing the new Persian effect. Appliques with tinsel, gilt bands, gilt
soutaches and oriental, venise, cut and chiffon effects, appliqued taffetas, bullion, tinseled taffetas, crinkled chiffon, crystalled chiffon, etc.
The handsomest line of
trimmings and allovers in the city.

O

'

THE

EASTER NOVELTIES.

The Ctar Very Cautious.
London' March 26. A dispatch from
Pt. PeUrslHirg to Keuter'a Telegram
agency says that In consonanco with
what Is believed to be the cxar's expressed wish, the minister of tho Interior baa published Instructions for
authorities of towns and provinces,
recommending preventive
measures
against disturbances, aa being more
effective than severe repression after
the disturbances have been started.
Post, which Is
Tho Birmingham
closely In touch with Joseph Chamsays
berlain,
the news received In
high quarters In London Indicates
that the rsar Is In a very nervous
slate owing to tbe condition of the
political horixon.

w

preferred

Louisville & Nashville.
So. Pao
Colorado Southern

Texas Pacific
SugHr
Amalgamated
Wabash

o

to-da-

St. Haul
Union t'ac
Southern Itailway

M.,

'

Mintioi,

Tho Manchurlan Agreement.
Washington, March 26. Tho crisis
In the Chinese
question,
brought
about through the expiration of tbe
hy
period
signature
allowed
for
tbe
17 China of the Manchurlan
agreement,
WiJ
principal topic before tbe cabwas
t.U inet the
The conviction haa obtained that tbe United Htalee bad
14h
O
done
all
It could properly do to
tnat
VII prevent
Don't forget that the Denver Music
the consummation of this
2M
company,
120 west Gold avenue, will
agreement.
continue from this time on to aell all
O
imi
popular
the
sheet music for
Mauradlng Turks.
4tti
Constantinople,
26. The 'ii cents per copy.
March
Hi well
,
O
known Arab sheikh,
471
MOM ICY Til L04SJ,
has again raised the standard of
241
On diamonds, wstch". ee., or any
471 revolt against Turkish rule In Yemen,
good security Mso on household goods
341 one of the principal divisions of Arastored with me; strlcly confidential.
.141)1 bia.
village near Monnstlr, which, Highest cash pliers pold for household 1
lull It Tbe
was
yesterday,
announced
been
had
goods.
T. A. WIIITTEN,
2it
One hun114 Oold avenue.
4ul burned, la named Kruprlk.
seventy houses In the place
1221 dred and
O
by
destroyed
are
reported
marauders
4tl
KlnwfN.
PtthII.'el
and a number of Inhabitants killed.
IK KMKIT,
l
.l

y

Atchison

Messrs. B. Ilfeld
Co. will move
from their present quarters on or
ibout July 1st. having secured a lease
ju the property situate on tho southwest corner of Railroad avenue and
Third street, taking In the atorea now
by the Donahue Hardware
ximpany and the Foster Millinery
company. In addition, the Arm haa
secured a lease on the Ambroslo
building and the one story brick
in the rear. Mr. B. Spits informed a
repreantative of this paper tbat when
the firm moves to their new quarters
ana get ntted up tbey will have tbe
finest and best equipped store In New
Mexico.
It Is their lutentlon to have
a model department store, conducted
on
lines, not only as to
mall orders, but provision will be
made ao that ladles out shopping can
lunch In the building, while making
their purchases, and that In every re
spect It will be as conveniently ar
ranged and every provision made for
the comfort of customers will be
found the same as In the large department stores In eastern cities.

era

Alt, OIDIM

Figures as

wire of K. a. IOgan:
New York, March 26. Stocks The
market opened Irregular and In tho
first hour was nervous, with a fair
volume of business. The tone during
the greater part of the day was heavy
and there waa extensive liquidation
until the last hour, In fact there was
practically no rally until after the delivery hour, when supporting orders
Induced traders to cover their shorts
and brought on quite a sharp rally,
the advance being led by C. B. ft Q.
were
and N. P. Tbe declines
t
condidue partly to the
tion of the market, which traders
quickly discovered and took advantage
of; and to the talk of possible gold
exports.
There was also apprehen
sion that money might work higher
over the end of the month, as the
April Interest payments require large
amounts. Aside from the foreign exchange and money situation, general
conditions are favorable, but a reaction follows naturally the almost
continuous advance of the paBt weeks.
earnings reported
Itallroad
were uniformly good, but they have
been largely
discounted.
Demand
sterling.
Total sales, 1,161,-901.88Vi.
Closing quotations:
St, Louis A San Fran. .
43i
101
Mo. & I'ao

NUMBER 108.

AlbufHisarQue, KTew - acioo- Hie Easier Gown now!
Tlce to
Is than tina stor. brarthss

month and Kaswr will I h.rs. Everybody want
mwMu, .w. Kvsry nook and
eornsr of
of the bright, new season. Counters and shelves
laden with new
merdiandtee. all bough to please you Stylo. Quality. Variety. Price- -It
Is a combination to
conjure wllh. and you'll find them all here and ready for your approval
and selection
Tailor-Ma-

h the

OUH FUKNITUItE EMPORIUM

BEST STOCKED of anv
Furniture House in. New Mexico.
WIS II

A MAGNIFICENT

in

Drap-

t prices defy

d
Cheviot Serge Suits, new
Kton Jackets
witli Peau de Htde facings and Heveres, Taffeta liued,
new gored Hklrt llued with Vreuch for.
dmible-breaHte-

g
Chevlut Bulls of extra quality, new
Jackets with Feau de Hole fsnln int.
...
IJI.1- 1. I
oui suure suit iiueu tiirouguout P
wt hSilk
tight-fittin-

R. F. HELLWEG ft CO.
NEW I'lIONK

skUj Ntveities u mild ftdan siat.
Kull lines of the New Printed Foulard
Bilks for the
coming season are In. The new patterns are at ones
unique and beautiful. The color combinations
are rich
without being gaudy. (See Window Display.)

Printed India Koulard. 21 Inches wide, the usual Wo
quality, to start the season our price Is

5 Sc.

opeii-Iron-

ASSORTMENT-o-

every description
com petition.
ol

rt
i9v

douUle-breaste-

WE

Furniture, Carets, Mattings nnl
eries

Suits.

de

Hpsrial atUntlon Is directed to our SprlngCollectlon
of Woman's Tailor-mad- e
8ulU. It Includes all tlte nsw
est shspes and materials as well as a uumber of exclusive and very eflertlve novelties. The suits are well
made, handiwiuely finished, and fully eu.ua I to custom-mad- e
farmenU. A few, prieeai
Venition Bulls with new. short open-froKton Jarket,
or
d
Jacket. In 3 shades of
n
overt, percallne lined, full gored skirt. ..
Homespun Suits with new, short
1 A AA
l
11F.UU
Kton Jacket and full gored Skirls.
Venition Suit, new opwn iront Jarket, nicely trimmed
without button Itralil, full gored Hklr- t5Q

NEXT TO l'OS rOFFICE,

?
OPEN EVENINGS,

r

double-kreaHl-

iimw

20.00

LADIfc1 8HKINU
Beautiful Stylos.

;f

''Tr.'?,VtMyVS

...Tailor Made Suits
Ladies' 5uit4, $10 and up,
Uentlemen's Suits, $ij 50 and up.

E. B. Booth .

Second Mrcct. ti

$1.00 tli

3MKT.

For Ladles' Stylish Black SklrU, broadcloth and
O't bebble ehevlou, full flare aud rtouuoe, diiIhIumI
with taffeta bauds, lined lu fine percallne, exceptional
value, usually sold at SS.7B.
ror Ladles' very flue Broadcloth Skirts, In black
and uew spring shades, full flaring and flounced, trimmed with bauds ut satin and taffeta, llued in
UuMt percallne; extremely stylish, great value.
Handsome Silk BklrU, most beautiful styles, values
up V I36.0U
Latest Novelties In Separate Dress Skirts, Silk and

Cotton Waists at Popular Prices.
SCB WINDOW diaplav.

MfcCKWKAR A NO OAKMrUKUS.
Our stock Includes Bolero Jackets, Single Reveres,
Halt Bluevea, Skirt Uarnlturee, Sailor liauk Collars,
Turnover Collars, Hand-madReimlHsunce and Point
Venice Collars, and an exceptional variety of New
Neckwear.

(HANU-MAU-

T'Sotla.esraxd..

Printed Satlu Liberty Foulards, 24 luches wide.
These Silks are rrotn the greatest weavers and printers
in America, and there are noue better. The usual
f 10
and 11.50 quality. Special opening sale price will be

Extra Values.

6Q

S"VslitllE",,lt, '''V!'
Ln dies' and Gents'

Printed Twilled Foulard. U inches wide. In a wide
range of colorings, the usual 1.00 quality, to
start tbe
season our price is

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Patterns Only.
Plaid and Kaucy Crepes,
Silk uud Wool Bareges.
Black and Colored Veilings St EUmlnea,
ow siki nooi AtuairuMi,
Silk and Wool Challles,
Mouseellues, Grenadines.

SPRINQ COTTON dOODS EXHIBIT.

ti

e

I NEW

3raTd..

The Newest, the Best; tbe Cleverest, the Cream ot
the Market Is hers. The Fabrlos, the Weaves, the
Color
Combinations and, must Iniportaut of all, the Prices
Will Delight You.

SPMNtt SHIRT WAISTS

fiffiLP

.See the New
LATK3T.

BIG COMBINATIONS.

Any Girl wMTell You
.

That (at real purity,

dalntta,

Consolidations of Railroads Thfougfr
out West and Southwest.

sweetness and enjoyment

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON BONS
slma that Iwat. Th nrnnor thlnff for roor card Dsrtf. to
to her.
with you, or

mi

0.

rerrf borne

COMBINE.

Stationers.

v
miles from Farmlngton. la ex
pected to arrive here with his family.
Mr. Corklns brings three carloads of
furniture and Implement with him,
beside some registered thoroughbred
He contemplate running a
stock.
high grade stock farm.
We are Informed by Bryant A Fos
ter, proprietors of the Farmlngton distillery, that they now have en route
from the east three new seventy-fivgallon stills, and have about com- leted two new J.niio gallon vats.
Three thousand seven hundred pounds
fruit was delivered at the plant
the other day, so that all will be in
readiness for beginning operations on
large scale tho latter part of tne
week.
Frank W. Hall, deputy United States
marshal, visited Frultlnnd last week
for the purpose of Investigating certain charges preferred against
Young. The popular opinion
Is the accusations are groundless, and
to verify that opinion a doxen or more
of Fruitland's most Influential cltl- :ens accompanied Mr. Young to Farm
lngton, where a bond was given for
his appearance at Santa Fe on the
first Monday In September.
8. E. Shoemaker has built a levee
at the head of Cost I Anna ditch, one
mile below Frultland, too feet long, 8
et wide and 6 feet high. This Is
done to protect the headgnte of the
ditch, and Is estimated will Irrigate
ooo acre
of heretofore arid land.
nd support and homo over loo In
dian famllle. In a search over tbe
entire United States It Is doubtful If
the governmetn could secure aa practical a superintendent of Irrigation a
Mr. Shoemaker.

LETER LIST.
Following is a list of letters remaining uncalled for In the poatofnee at
New Mexico, for the
Albuquerque,
eek ending Mann T., lvui:
LADIES' LIST.
Okie U
miliar Knu L' d.
Burn., 1111 T
Ida
linn,
pun. hue. Mut.lr
li miller. M rletl
Amu-ran-

Idrlilse, l.twis
larrms.

arcia
'nf rV. Mr
Sanchel, Josofa

Kd.iinndu, Mr. hirrit
ttn'C i, hn.i ii.
M
(rftbaMnn. Kill-n-

rlen,

t

e

8a na, Hon lili

A

Fight
Your Liver

OOOOOCS00t000OOOOOOOOOOK

If you want to. But look out.
or it will get the start of you.
If it docs, you will have dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness
sick headache, poor blood, constipation.
Perhaps you have these alThen take one of
ready.
Pills
Ayer's
at bedtime. These
pills gently and surely master
the liver; they are an easy and
safe laxative for the whole
family; they give prompt relief and make a permanent
cure. Always keep a box of
them in the house.
29 cent a bog.

Graduates V 8. School of hmbalming.
Champion tcbool of

W. Strong & Sons,

O.

Undertakers and Emtalmers.
tl.

Ucuscl Eclaisers N.

Gradual
Wettrro College
Km
t
Is at
iMKJruil. h ii( be
While the
ATSOM
A:
1 tempting
balrnlng.
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
to throw cold water on the
Graduates
of
Arrhe'.-eqiiJj.iu
proposition of tho
II
len.C
kmbrlmlnir.
m hen.
I'. H II
Astela..
omblnatlon to get Into New Mexico,
7ft.
No.
e
New
Old
.
Phone
Phot
147.
t
Harry
iiianot-rjh
and thereby put Albuquerque on their
Hra l Kil
i f
system, simply because the Item was
wi a. (iiel ilrm
m.ka T M
able, however, that as a whole the first published In The Cltlsen, other
Ccllnnlo. I'aKinl
Htrnnan, Jaa
Cornier. John
havt t. AliKirvto
Knoslan navy Is Inferior to oura and papers of greater and more Import1 rlnr, T
Ir, JelT
the Russian sailor Is a pretty poor ance have given the newa (or Its
Corbelt. Albert
tery. Imrtlry
Hnssle has ' tremendous re- worth and have commended editorialvai r..trt:i L M
UUOHKa ft MoCRKlOHT, Publishers seaman.
ionlal, I. I.Ids
llAntvl. I'lia
sources. She Is the greatest landsImportant subject.
Editor man, the greatest capitalist, the great- ly on the
Kd (XI
r Hint, r A
sioanil,
Thob. Uuohks
following clippings win snow
Ham ria, K 'mn
Tier. V to
()
W, T. MoChp.ioht, Mgr. Md City Ed est constructor of railroads, and car theTheInterest taken In the big combinirlh. John
leiliS ilea, r fillallio
In the
Klme
largest
business
a rl i.kO
on
i
the
rlea
and
Chieftain
by
Pneblo
the
OMIY AND WEEKLY.
rUBUSHtO
l
lientry, rd
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notable fighter ation
world. While not
Republican:
liu'cm, Manuel
unnonde, Jaa
to Japan or Denver
and perhaps Inferior
f
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ill.
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RAILWAYS.
SOUTHWESTERN
lluoiiilireya, K
Oreat Britain in this respect, she Is
rahra. K K
Rio Orande but
J. n misa, r M
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Not only Denver
so well equipped with the sinews of
over, rrank it)
Mi l i , c it
ahe would probably conquer Colorado Soothe rn and Texas Pacific
Mrt'iirtliy. Jerry '.(J)
a rid. tfiiadalnix
Associated Press Afternoon Telegrams war thatthrough
It stocks were In the thick of the melee
aheer endurance.
Mi l. rtniiit. VVJ
unlx. Hibra
Lrgesl City and County ClroulMioa either
re- on Wall street yesterday, along with
Melwiurn, Harry
W II
on
iiidauarh,
speculate
to
Interesting
the
la
The Laryett Mew Mexico Circulation sult of a conflict between the Uni Mlsourl Pacific and Wabash, aaya tbe
Nrar . Win.
ran her. K J
Ne mm, llavld
Irtn. Jrna
Largest North Arisorj Cltoulelloa ted
States and Russia, the colossus of Pueblo Chieftain. Evidence accumuMr a AirL,llle rrra.
Arautrry
eler,
story from Aladllla. Jua't
Coplr ot tbta paper nMy be IdmMl on file M the west aad the colossus of tne norm late that the railroad
Ur L W
Heyner,
L.HIS
udnnurt,
morning
Saturday
printed
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a
conflict
hoped
such
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be
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and
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purposes.
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With
m Har ell
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Stewart,
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nnan-clao
l
great
feller Joining teams, the
WAN TAXEI REPEALED.
Will am., M.u
.illMir. Jim
LhUQDKRQCK,
MARCH 28 1801
of
control
getting
three
feat
of
ildnisn, at out
Wliil.. W S
j JOHNSON,
The war tax reduction bill, to take great
II your druggUt eannot anppty yos, we
railroads I Rio Orande, Colorado
Persons calling (or tbe above named Will
AaaleUOt Cashier.
effect July 1, reduces the tax on Southern
you a boa direct from thla ofnre
nail
easy
'
Is
Pacific!
Texas
and
say
"advertised,"
npos reeelpi ol th price,
New Mexico tlsmande Statehood many articles, and entirely removes enough.
letters will please
cents, Aa
A. M. KI.ACKVl'.LL.
O
SOLOMON LUNA.
Not only In N.'W York but In
tfrtaa, J. C. A vss Co., Lowell, Maaa.
Congreeo.
nd give date.
J. R. Alt.Ml JO,
from the FiHy-tntIt from others,
lieiow wo give a iew
A Horrlbl
Is reaching
Outbreak
stock
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especially
affect
Postmaster.
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which
of the Itema
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F. WAUGH.
figures.
Pacific
up
Union
my
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on
to
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large
catch
Of
little
Tbe i'nli" (ItuianJ Koil mvn (or most of us:
Ill Fe coming on to connect at Pecos.
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If those Oould people are letting tne head developed Into a rase of scald
WILLIAM
SH.
W.
A. MAXWELL.
clly oflit'lal.
Hank checks Tax repealed.
We
surveying
WHAT?
that
LA
GRIPPE
hear
AFTER
the
peculators load tip with Rio Orande head," wrltea U. D. Isbell, of Morgan- Certificates o( deposit Tax repeal when
Usually a racking cough and a gen corps Is within forty mlleB of Pecos. Depository f(.r
Is nothing In the tale,
a
on,
there
Tenn.,
Ilucklen
Arnica
but
Beity-4w&
Atchison, Topeka
ni'Wfpanere ed.
Fe
Thrrr sjr
Foley's There doesn t seem to be a shadow of
then they must be cruel and hard Salvo completely
cured her. Ita a eral feeling of weakners.
Promissory notes Tax repealed.
in New Mexico.
Tar Is guaranteed to cure a doubt, at any rate In the minds of
hearted wretches.
uaranteed cure (or ecsema, tetter, Honey andcough"
Money orders Tax repealed.
our
people,
con
Snnta
Fe
will
that
the
and make you strong
salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers ami the "grip
j
Kxpresi receipts Tax repealed.
Kast !. VeKaa ia grow In f and will
nect Its lines between this point and
WESTERN RAILROAD CONSOLIDA piles. Only 25 cents at J. II. O Rlully nd well. Take no substitute. Berry' San Angelo sometime during
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Express receipts Tax
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Riven free delivery aervlce
the year.
Company.
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Tax
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The consolidation of the Union Pa
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Twice Proven.
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Oregon Short Line and the Oregon From the Vindicator, Kutherfordton,
asslnt in making the public library a
never rip, etc. The Phoenix, B.
The most miserable being In the
that
C,
company
N.
Navigation
repeaieo.
Hallway and
insurance Tax
credit and benettt to the city.
world are those suffering from dyspep
The editor of the Vindicator has Ilfeld ft Co.
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forms probably the greatest railroad
O
sia and liver complaint. More than Tt
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Tax
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world,
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the
combination
The Banta Ke Capital refuaea to be
A choice, complete and comprehen- - per cent of the people In the United
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
It Involves an Pain Balm twice, with the most re
Proprietary medicines Ta repeal Denver Republican
revoncllid with esistlng things, and
Ive assortment of all that Is best and States are afflicted with these two di
enormous Investment o( capital, and markable results In each case. First ewest
ed.
will itaull aoon ceaaa to exist.
N.w Talsskoaa
In this line. Albert Faber, 0f sease and their effsjU; such a sour NEXT DOO TO rilUT NATION A I. BANK.
revenues
In
from
shoulder
tho
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of
with
system
rheumatism
the
by
The total reduction
the
the territory covered
ward 8 lota; .hade and fruit.
rom gAL.
stomach, sick headache, habitual ens
made by thla bill will amount to nearly half tho total area of tbe unl which he suffered excruciating pain Railroad avenue.. O
4,600
h
brick
reaidence,
lne
nrar butlneael
The democrata will bold their city aa
ttvenesa, palpitation
of the beart,
for ten days, which waa relieved with
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evening. O. N. shout 141.000.000.where you can refer ted Statea. may
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Oould
1.000
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Put
Marron will be renominated (or may' to It, and buy stamps accordingly.
ahade and fruit; lovely borne; easy pay.
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skin,
coated
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which seems probable although It la Instant benefit and entire relief In
1,600 Two hntifce of four loom, hall and
raving the city.
Mrs. C. E. VanDvtisen. of Kllburn. disagreeable
very short time. Second, In rheu
kitchen In a xid repair; rent tor JO
In th mouth, com
not yet consummated. It will embrace
1,1004 mom frame dwelling near st ward
CAUSE OF DECAV.
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0 First
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The Standard Oil
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tbe market on that day. Mr. Webster
It yon don't want to buy now come In and
a medi into their confidence.
tered the California oil field in earn- residents. Fifty years ago
shipped (our more double-deccar
look our bright new stock over anyway. We'll
est. Tbey have erected a large num- cine was founded which also bad In
be glad to see you whether you buy or not.
I.Ike Oliver Twist, children ask for to tbe Kansas City market this week,
ber of tanks in the oil flelda and are view the welfare of humanity. This
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General Greeley, In command of the lace edge handkerchiefs In the city gud stole a
keg of whiskey, to decrease crime In Dona Ana county
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issued during the civil war.
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Ike and
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(or redemption.
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some
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change from a d.irl,
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outsiders. In area she Is larger, and blood with Hood's Varvupurllal. This From the HuHtler.
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As a naval power. Russia stands pends. Be sure to get Hood's.
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catbmtlc ' time ago purchased the Thompson and
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noil Irruutlng
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Ctaarlo R. Whlttlpaey, the railroad
r
hotel and depot architect, waa
for Chicago last night, to be
alment
ten days or two weeks
The Wrlln-rarg- o
Express company
ptiple are punning work on their new
oOlee building on South First street,
having already commenced on the
brick work.
Geo. 8. OikiiI, contractor for the El
I'aso St Northeastern, passed up to
the front Wednesday. Mr. Good still
wore his own Inimitable smile, says
tho Alamogordo News.
William Oliver has been appointed
foreman of the mechanical depart
ment of the El I'aso ft Northeastern
at Kl Paso, and the office of acting
master mechanic has been abolished,
Chief Engineer Sumner of the El
Paso ft Northeastern Is In El Paso,
undergoing treatment by Dr. Schuster
for his eye, the sight of which has
bven threatened. Ita condition
Is
much Improved now.
The El Paso a Northeastern has
received only six cars of steel rails
of a shipment of 2UU which left Chicago more than a month ago. Tbs
heavy freight traffic on other roads
Is tho cause of the delay.
Extract from a railroad bulletin:
"Notice to the traveling public It
should be distinctly understood that
the ratea quoted by the agent on
dressed hogs ahall apply only as
freight and not as a passenger traf
at-o-
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W. E. Stevens, a clerk In tho gen
CA!.i;?uS?lA FIS SYRUP CO.
,
eral storekeeper's oltlce, was kicked
rB.v;ic:t3-or..
car
,:
other day by one of New Mexico's
vnr rotta. w. T. the
K"
nlghtingalea, familiarly known
I' I. ri,.
fnf
hotl la, famous
as the burro. In consequence of the
Mr.
Stevens rested up In a bed
kick.
Terms al Knbacrlptliin.
l.llv, by tna'1, n year
00 yesterday.
49
I T mi". e'x montfca
s 00
The railroad officials are advised
ltv, I read.
He
irnUi
tl1y, v "ill. imp mnmh
rip that about 43,000 soldiers are to be
).ll? I v
one --month
7S returned from the Philippines as soon
rVe'Sly.bv mad. Drr Hi
t 00 as others have reached there to take
Till PAI-- t'lTlfH" will be Mlrered In their
places. There Is a large movethe rity a the l.?w rt- - of 3n rrmii jvt rifk, m ment
of troops now In both directions
npfinlb.
whpn
7R
or
pr
mlii ninthly.
rnt
nlrm nrf lw than thoM ol anyothri but many more are going west than
daily raofr 'n tl1
are coming east.
The Kingman Miner says: The
'I
Santa Fe Kallroad company has
again made a tender of Ita taxes at
the rate upon which they have been
paying the past three years and we
presume the supervisors will accept
It. as two of the members have ex"MtV
pressed themselves In favor of taking the amount tendered.
ji
Andrew Smith, superintendent of
telegraph for the lines west of Albuquerque, and D. K. Davis, superintendent of the coast division of the West'K?:yLern Union Telegraph company, were
V.W-iC'in the city yesterday looking over
the lines In this vicinity, and making
arrangements
&
at
Atchison, Tupoka
Santa Fe. an early day bo as to commence two
the construction of
TVpartii
ootNi;
Arrlr
pm
No. 1 l.'iiiti,l
7:oo rm more telegraph wires to the Pacific
!..
Nn.T-M- in
from Chicagoone to San
lllMio pin coast
ti:' pm
AC'Irt
No. -- Oil. tmitea.... 4:U0 am
4:10 am Francisco and the other to Los Anooi-- n
gles.
The gentlemen expected
to
A iinniic Kt
MtOH am
R:31 am
No.
No
7:10 pm continue westward last night.
pin
k
H:!
11
145
pm
..
11
pm
No
lit.
85
A suit for $180,000 damages, alleged
Ooivoar-rrNo
10:16 pm to have been caused to oil wells by
Kt....
vnom arrrtf
parks from a locomotive, has been
No.
Ki.... . 7:10 am
brought against the Erie railroad.
P
loinf Ar-That railroads can be held liable for
tuch damages seems not to have been
well established, though no good reas
on why they might not be, provided
there be sufficient proof of the cause.
Is apparent. An engine spark s possibility for crime has been recognised
In several states by the passage of
laws compelling the adoption of spark
arresters In the Interest of forests
and other property.
It Is written In the stars that with
the advent of the Rock Island this
as a winter
From Albnqurqiip, TuetMlnyf section will be boomed
and summer resort, says the Alamoto April M,
gordo News. For those who desire to
Tlirouifli tmirUt slopiiT4loSiin escape the rigors of eastern billiards
h'ninciMMi uiul Ixis Aui'U'ii
and llnd a haven of rest In the land
Miilioui
ulo cliuir run of perpetual sunshine their tickets
will read "To Alamogordo."
While
I'ulifcirnlu olToiu the liomi'm'olt
those who would hie themselves to
iiiutliiL-livi- '
hiniU, porttM't
cooling
sephyrs
where
tho
blow,
and
I'limate, 'ihiiI miirkrtii.
where the thermometer Is under
contract to stay below 70 In midsum
B A 1ST
mer, will be put off at Cloudcroft. In
this way we catch 'em
and
T. V. PATE, Agent.
catch 'em
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A FE ROUTE

AUhUon, T.iiwka

Santa Fa Hallway.
N. M.

There is Something to See
4.LONO Tarn

(lied Incorporation

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
FIHST CLAaa LIKK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAT CAR AMD RAILROAD
HKHTADKANT BKKVK'K
VMIZCILLID IN AMBUICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS

to-li- e

CHEAP INSURANCE.
Many a man has been Insured
against Brlght's disease, diabetes
or other dangerous ailment by a SJ
cent bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure.
Uerry Drug Company.

O
The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those wno can eat and digest plenty

of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you cat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want, if you
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn,
belching or any other stomach trouble
this preparation can't nelp but do you
good. The most sensitive stomachs
can take It. Berry Drug Company and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

O

SANTA FE IMPROVEMENTS.
Will Build the Largest Round House
In the World at Turner, Kan.
The Santa Fe Is to have the larg
In tb world. It Is
est round-housto be erected on land, part of a tract,
near Turner, Kan., recently purchased
by the company, and work on It will
begin as soon as good weather Is assured.
The house will be used as
headquarters for the engines of the
road.
e

O

Working 24 Hour
Day.
Theres no rest for those tireless lit
tle owrkers Dr. King's New Life
Pi Is. Millons are always busy, curing
torpid liver. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and ague. They banish sick headache, drive out malaria. Never gripe
or weaken.
Smal taste nice, work
wonders. Try them. 26 cents at J.
H. O Kiely s drug store.

?

The lingering cough following grip
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this Is
the oni harmless remedy that gives
immediate
results. Prevents consumption. Berry Drug Company and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Our Typs Pleases.
Judging from the face of the type
the Albuquerque Cltlxen has the
only" linotype In the southwest. A
small-facetype makes any publication look cheap, unless relieved; and
the great drawback to most papers us
ing the typesetting machine Is the
monotony of the small-facetype. A
little more attention to make-uand
there's no reason why the beauty of
The Citlten should not compare with
Its general
newalness. Williams
News.

,

Tim moat nonranlant all yaar 'round
ronurt tat lwupla la Ulla auction,.

Till LI.K TO TBI LAND op
LEAD AND ZINC.

Hat."

to be
a representative of the Butterlck people, worked a new swindle on some of
the ladles of Williams this week. He
appointed three or four sole agents
In the town to handle patterns, and
collected only the small sum of $2.60
from each for that privilege. He waa
giving another lady a "con" talk, and
paving the way toward having another
sole agent and an extra two fifty .when
It Just happened that one of the ladles
appointed a "sole agent only a lit
tle while before was visiting the
"sole agent, and though In an adjoining room, overheard the conversa
tion. She got an officer. The officer
confiscated the fellows grip, but the
was
bird
uncatchable.
Williams
News.

The Remsburg Mercantile company
papers In the office
of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The
Incorporators are Charles F. Rems-berg- ,
James H. Walker, Jr., and Flor
house cleaning remember that
ence Remsberg. The capital stock Is weWhen
have the largeet stock of carpets.
iii.ono,
and the headquarters are at linoleums, "mattings, curtains,
l
draperies,
ttaton.
etc., In this city. We are selling at
prices lower than ever. Albert Faber,
AO A INST THE STEWART BILL.
Territorial Secretary Wallace Is in 306 Railroad avenue.
O
receipt of the following letter:
Tbelr promptness and their pleas
Hon. George H. Wallace, Secretary
ant
effect
make
DeWltt'a
Little Early
of New Mexico, Santa Fo Sir: I am
In receipt of your letter of the 14th Hlsers most popular little puis whereInst., Inclosing certified ropy of me- evwr they are known. They are sim
for liver and bowel troumorial protesting against the passage ply perfect
bles. Berry Drug Company and Cos
by congress
of Senator Stewart's mopolitan
Drug
Stores.
amendment to the mining laws of the
i nited ntatea regarding the location
All Want It.
of mineral lands.
Tho compromise has again been
In response thereto, you are advised
that senate bid substitute No. 6SK. Jumped this week. More litigation.
'A bill to amend the mining laws of J. A. Gumm located the claim under
he t'nited tSates." waa amended by the name of "Lady Ellen." Messrs.
striking out that portion objected to Green and Pritchard are thought to
in your memorial, and further, that tie interested with' Mr. Gumm. al
the amended bill did not pass. Re- though neither of their names appear
as principal. This comedy of errors,
spectfully,
E. A. HITCHCOCK.
as II has been termed by the diffident
spectator, may yet drift Into heavier
BANNER 8ALVE.
Tetter, ecxema and skin disease drama. White Oaks Eagle.
yield quickly to the marvelous healing
When you are bilious, use those fa
qualities of Banner Halve, made from mous
known as DoWltt's
a prescription of a skin specialist of Early little pills,
Klsers to cleanse the liver and
world wide fame. 25 cents. Berry
Thcy
bowels,.'
never gripe. Berry
Drug Company.
Drug Company and cosmopolitan
Drug
stores.
Prof. Ivlson. of Lonaconlng, Md.,
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
Call at the assessor's office In the
stomach and ludigestlon for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to court bouse and make your tax returns,
or the assessor will add the
euro nim they fed him on morphine.
A friend
advised the use of Kodol 26 por cent penalty.
.
Dyspepsia C e and after taking a
See that you get the original Do- row bottles
of It be says: "It has
cured me entirely. I can't say too Witts witch Haiel Halve whim you
IL . ..e genuine Is a certain
muc h for Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure." ask for
It digests what you eat. Berry Drug cure f'ir piles, sores and skin diseases
Berry Drug Company and CosmopoliCompany and Cosmopolitan
Drug tan
Drug Store.
mures.

Short and

Only Scknio Rodtb to the

FrUca

O

Ladles of Williams Worked.
A smooth Individual, claiming

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New foulards.
New wash goods,
New dress goods.

AN INCORPORATION.

Anil rnur fiinndH InttirOld HtatM nua
at our IlioatraU-- d puuplilau, iitl'lvd
"Th ToaatthaOnrki."
"Ft.thtn an Fin. an tha Ffl.ca."
"Fruit Farmlnrj Alana tha f rlK."
'Ida Ourk Ualllt."
V In.fa la SoffltlhlM to It Aloaa ttm

O

Eugene J. Hall, the poet and publisher, says that one dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar restored his voice
when hoarseness threatened to prevent his lecture at Central Muslo Hall
In Chicago. Nothing
else as good.
Berry Drug Company.

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long." writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and rould hardly
OFFICIAL NOTES.
get any sleep. I bad consumption so
s
bad that If 1 walked a block 1 would
Meresn-tilAppointed
Publie
Notaries
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
Compsny Incorporates.
Governor Otero on Saturday ap- when all other medicines .alle., three
fl bottles of Dr. King's New Discov
pointed tho following notaries public: ery
me and I gained C8 pounds."
L F. N. Fournler, Anton Chlco, Its cured
absolutely
guaranteed to cure
Guadalupe county; Harvey L. Cutler,
colds, la grippe, bronchitis
Horlada. nan Miguel county; Tomas coughs,
Gallegos, Casaus. Guadalupe county; and all throat and lung troubles.
John F. Wbltmore, Galllnas Springs, Price 60 cents and II Trial bottles
free at J. H. O'ltiully's drug store.
San Miguel county.
.

Alhuquerque,

Turn

for Children.
"I have no hesitancy in recommending Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,'
says F. P. Moran a well known and
popular
baker of Pittsburg, Va.
"We have given It to our children
when troubled with bad coughs, also
whooping rough, and It has always
given perfect satisfaction. It was recommended to me by a druggist as
the best rough medicine for children,
as It contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by all druggists.

J

The romrt onmirrhinlrariinrnfwllltrT.
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Numsrous profitable buslnsss openings In California. Buy a homest-ekers- '
ticket via Panta F route and Investl-gat- e
conditions there. Only 125,
to California; Tucrlay, 14
April 30. Jnqutie at depot.
n
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Try a

Chief

It seat eiTr.
tie as gmlvlaa Irea week.
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Look tsyto IC4o-ITa- t'
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ftrearh neaatsj In Ch4) esty.
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ale. Furnished roon-- far retsC
H. S. Knight baa a lot of
county bonds for sale.
Aleve repair Ibr aay May
ale. Wklt- J vw.
KMawort'a la M pStao tr gvt
alee fresta ateaJx, All Wodaj at a to
at

The city council held an adjourned
regular meeting last night, there being
full attendance of the city officials, excepting Alderman B. S. Sleyster, but the gentleman waa In evidence In another way, as during the
session his resignation as alderman
from the Third ward, caused by his
removal outside the city limits, was
presented and read, and with regrets
expressed by all present, accepted.
r
The resignation of Mr. Harry
as a member of the library commission wss also accepted, the gentleman having left the city.

We thrill at the story of "Curfew
not ring
" Yet it is
melodramatic and cointnntiplace be.
side the peril every woman runs who
faces motherhood.
Women arc
stranirclv apir.firi-..fti- !
ti.. altation of the fact of motherhood
minus mem onen to its peril. Yet
the huslmnil
hn ran
MH .l.v.
of the mother's pain or peril owe it
to himself to see that his wife is tn
of sound health which
insi condition
tninitmr.c-- a - the rial, Iwh
....
and child.
Many htKhandsuiuiiin
bay)
expressed their gratitude for Dr.
Pierre's Favorite
ben,iin v
cause it niakra th
rj yiuiun"
.l
hood practically nothing and reduces
uc nw u us lowest pouibl point.
Shsll

11111-ye-

The following bills were ordered
paid: W. L. Trimble a Co., $20; B.
Kuppe, 20; Donahoe Hardware company, 64 cents; A. C. Emory, $4.60.
Mayor Marron called upon the
heads of the various city departments for reports, which were given.
The rity physician reported that
he had made fifty visits, and received
sixteen city patients at his office since
January 1st. He has at present under his care two cases of consumption, one of cancer, one of rheumatism and one of bronchitis.
Chief Kuppe. of the fire department.
gave a report covering the work of
the firemen during the recent fires
and commending the men. He recommended the purchase of some new
helmets for Inside work, and also
praised the efforts started toward obtaining a combination chemical
and hose wagon. To Illustrate
he action of the chemical engine Mr.
iluppn gave with some Improvised apparatus an example of what rould be
done In extinguishing fires, by start
ing one In a good slxed vessel and
(mothering It In quick time by the
use of the chemicals. The experiment
was voted a success.
The council
Indorsed the movement toward obtaining the wagon by subscription, and
vlopted a report from the fire committee In regaru to the purchase of helmets, and ordered eight to be bought.
The heads of other city departments
made reports of their work, showing
that the city Is being well served.
The finance committee reported the
certificate of deposit of viaduct bonds
ss $16,489.38. The street committee
reported, recommending the opening
if Roma avenue. In accordance with
the prayer of a petition presented
some time ago.
The unfavorable report of t..-- t water committee on the petition for water extension on South Broadway was
adopted.
The deed of lots 17. 18. 20 and 30,
In block 10, Albuquerque addition, was
turned over to tho city, and by unanimous vote the council received the
property, which will bo UBed for public highway purposes.
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Rag I Hall Rsftttt
Great siieclals. Moo net t and Velvet
Ktifrs, worth $1.75, for $1.00. Albert
llaber, 308 llallroed avenue.

TOT I Sc CTtJLJDX
OBALaaS IN

GHOCEBIES and LIQUOHO
rasn pnoTmom,
flour,
HAY AND "

FUSE DKIJVERY TO ALL PARTS OF

O

Call at tha assessor's office la tha LsTujt4Mtcl Frcfieh aa4 ItaUan Goff.
court bouse and make your tag re
turns, or th assessor will add tha
OLH AGENTS FOR IAN ANTONIO
,
26 per cent penalty.

til.

New Telephone

De

Thousands of
hata ara
now on sale at our store. Everything
that Is stylish and seasonable, and
the klnda that give satisfaction. Si
mon Stern, the Railroad Avenu
Clothier.

The Harsch Dottlinir Works
are tne only Dottiers ot tae fta
OLf- sND
canon pnngs rain
utoe
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
Men used for over fifty yeau-- by sail rral Water, an S. First Street
Ions of mothers for their cb'llrea New 'phone 245.
r fifty

ilL-Tlll-

s

uceeae,
blle teething, with
t soothes the child, softens the gums,
illoys all pall., cure wloj rollo. and
is the best rsfntdy for diarrhea. It
plsaaant to the taste, told by drug-flat- s
tn every
of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e
ceats t bottle. Its Talus
s Incalculable
lie sore ant aak for
Mrs. winslow's Soothing Syrup and
O
ska no other kin.
An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.
The latest face of type for letter
George W. Waitt. of South Gardin- heads, circulars, envelopes and th Ilk
er, Me., says: "1 have had the worst st Th Cltlxen office.
Get your Job
cough, cold, chills and grippe and printing don at this office.
have taken lots of trash of no account
O
out profit to tho vendor. ChamberSpecial sale of petticoats and wraplain's Cough Remedy is the only thing pers at
f
price at tha Econo
that has done any good whatever. 1 mist.
nave used one bottle of It and the
chills, cold and grip have all left me.
Remember Ktitrrllo a Co. can sell
congratulato the manufacturers of
all kinds of household goods at
tn honest medicine." For sale by all popular prices, either cash or time.
-- ruggists.
'..00 a month for steel ranges. Every
C
ne guaranteed, at Futrelle's furni
T'Alglm
ture store.
belts.
New
New Persian belts.
New patent leather belts.
CHIIK Ul'A Kl KK M ASTKH,
OK KICK
New bavelles.
Drnvrr, Colo., Krb. 117, loot. ttealrd
prnponaia, In triplicate, will tie received here
New hair brooches.
nil at ofli p el Hunt quartermaster,
fort
New century hair retainers.
A par' e. A. T
until II o'clock, s. m . March
New Gilt braids.
''7, tool, and
nprnt-fur furnishing st
A T., I Ao.ooo lbs rtata nr barley
Kurt A
New gilt grlmp'j.
d'lil-- s r
year ending June 80, luol. t
New gilt buttons.
a In nUNlilv. packairre, etc., will lie
tailor-madsuits.
New
nn-rruiiirrd In rlrruiar of June 9, leoo
HrniMwala for uuanlltlps Iras than Ihe whole
THE PHOENIX,
rruulrr nr r drllvery st polnta otber than
B. Ilfeld a Co.
that n med, w II be entrrtained. V. H. re.
O
t any or all bid.
aerve?)
to arrrpt or
Information fienlahrd on
Special bargains fn ladles' skirts at nr anv pait V
here or st ntttre nf I'ne
4l'iillratliin
Rosenwald Bros.
Knvelnpt-- a In be inrkrd "Propfi-al- a
r ma n at Kott Ai si he." J. W. Pope. Chlel
It is not so much what the news U- at.
papers say, as what neighbor says to
QI'ARTKRM tSTKB.
neighbor, or friend says to friend, OF KICK CIIIKK
I'l'l.i . Krb. lib. IWOl. tSealrd
that baa brought Chamberlain's Choi-Ic- , priiiiila in tilmt-niiwill be rrceiveO hrrr
a m , Marrh 17, liinl, for Transports-tluCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In- aiitil
lary Nucl'llee, Ho Ira Noa l.SI.H,
to such general use. It Is as natural 4. f,elu,M'l
7 Mid H and for drayase at Oenvrr.
for people to express their gratitude Coin. , dur ng the llaral yrar commencing
I ol
r H. re ervea r'ght In accept or
after using this remedy as It Is for J"ly i,anv
or nil prepotiilawater to run down hill. It Is the only rriert im appln
uttnn. r
rontitlnlnc
upon,
remedy that can be depended
i ro,ii.ila
Imuld be m?rkrdi "I'rotMiaal- for
Hpurtmiiin en Knute No. ," addreaaed J.
whether a baby be sick with cholera Ttat Topi-, l Inrf U M.
W
Infantum or a man wth cholera morons. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable. I)R' I'OSAI S Kf R Hl'PPl.lKS AT )AD
.
Have you a bottle of It In your home? t
rlr. ( lltlre nl C'blff
Colo., Miirrh Hi. loot Sealed
trr,
For sale by al druggists.
n
prepottHl-ItnpMi aie will be received st thla
until II i Yloek a. m , en April 'Jft. 1H01.
Charles Mansard s 47th birthday nllice
f r liirnirtiliiir fuel, fnraire and wntrr at rowi
was not overlooked by his friends, a .lutiniiH in ilea fiepaciiirnt.
and for fuel a
anil Kawlin-- . w vonitrs. Our lis
party of whom called upon blm at his I ore. tali,
year riiniiiiencluff July I, Iwil. in.
hospitable home on north Second st. the ttrnl tn iiiiiip
ra and blank tor ri ot pro.
.
Kill v furulal ed on application
in the evening.
to lliln
Their reception was
1 hi irnvyrniiii-n- t
e
Ibr rlirbt to
cordial and their entertainment all iittb
W. rope.
ai i ep or ir it any or all bid,
J.
that could be asked.
aiiijor i ntri w. el.
Rich
a
Strikes
rind.
' I was troubled for several years
with cbronlo ludigestlon .and nervous
debility," writes F. J. O recti, of Lancaster, N. 11., and no drug helped me
until I began using Electric Hitters,
Ablcn did me more good than nil the
medicines I ever used They also kept
my wifo In excellent In alth for years.
ae says Electric Hitters are Just
qdendid for femal ) troubles;
hat
ihey are a grand tonic and Invigo:--utofor weak and run down women.
o other medicine run tuko Its place
n our family." Try tlu.'iu. Only 60
guaranteed by
cents. Hatlsfuctlon
J. H. O'ltlelly & Co.
it

trt

one-hal-
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THI CITY.

lIMi.

antl 117 ROBTlf THIRD 8T

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

W offer th best goods la tha market st ptets tkat
ttoty eompetitloa. mil Uaa ot Claret, Anfcllea, Betallag.

Fort and M nsnatol Wines by the banal or alloa. Btal
brands ot Whiskies, Ineladlnf lit. Tornoa and
In bulk or bottles.
W carry a full Una of Cigars aa4
Imnorted Cordials, Qlanwar aad Bar Bnppllea. Spaalat
whole-tal- e
prices.

aw4

Im.
R'MrtlT.

Bert-K-

ltTM(VtrS

.Oaaklat
B. MaMniAti.

Aw-aati- a.

Brunswick etgars Bavaaa tUad,
O
fine, better than anything else In my
. allW
lll-- niiumiUI ..U
we ran get lots of ore cloth
estimation,
walking
skirts,
eklrts,
dress
they hsve struck water In the breast
a . 1.
I
I
fc.
and the ore goes down Into It, which waisia, an. uia swouHiiBh
ri
I think a good sign.

r.tl)

a.

EAHT

J 0HIPH ' BAJLlflTT. PEOraiCTOl.
AJWj'arj'B'B.
HO Waat Halltraaa

let:
far

for round trip; continuous paussa-ar- e
la
aeh areotkm. T. W. PATE, AffmL

a. a.

SAMPLtt AND CLUB KOUM.
Finest Wiea. Brudln; Uliici, Etc.,

Maeaaaa Charefe

return

ria

rtUHK VcKIll

....nHjt.

alt Lake City totals.

Cerate work and taaksai Whltawy
been around to all the claims and everything looks well; men hard at work
sorting ore. I have started more men
on the 'Copper Glance'
claim and
they are taking out splendid ore from
along
the surface
the vein. Two more
men bepan to break ore on the 'Precl
pice' claim. The 'Cliff' claim looks

,
Oapllai, tMrptaa
and Pntflta

oojrov.

aUro

. RATVOU)l..,....Hwvrtaw

JOSHTJA
kf. W.

VtU-vp-

O

Ceatsraa

M.

urnuiHS

Wkltswy

JTt

Ooapaauar.

0Ital....lMrm

No tuberculoal PresfiaMna or eol
orlng In MattheWa Jersey milk.
Nothing rsnrsd la this spcoaS gale.
All winter good at aaa-ha-lf
prte. Ra.
sscrweld Brae.
Th Brunswick cigar took ftrst arlaa
I th Pari exposition.
H. S. Knight has avral tJkouaaad
dollars to loaa at I per oemt eja Im
proved real
tat. Room 11, Grant
clock.
Sea.l-Aaatu- .1

Dtpodtorr tor ika Hasta

I Tulle ud tfc AtealM3,Tf
I pekaAHaiUfa Eallwty

AUBCQDK2QUI, H.

I

Plaasblag la all Ita ttoaawlM.

0. 8. CSITCST

First
National
Bank,

Ber-aaU-

BACHECHI AND GIOIill,

Notltie for obllraUaa.
(Uomeetesd Entry No, eaa.l
SOUTH
ALBUQUERQUE, N. SI.
DrpartTirnt nf the Interior, Land Office
nanta re, new Mexico, Slarcli SI, 1MOI.
notice la hereby aiven that tha followlne,
AAAAAAAAJWWWkOtIWHlk1HHtWWm
name settler baa tiled notlcs nf hla tnuntlon
to make tlnal broof In ailljiiafft nf hlarlalm. antl
that said l in it ill be made beforsiti probata
ATI.
clerk yot Valencia county at IM Lonaa, N. M ,
8, 1001, viai Hlprlan Halleioe. forth
on M-SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
nm. ra- - sou o nutM aectloo i, T. N
Krl K.
a 1
He names th followlne wltaeeaes to Drove
nia
rvsiovDca iinan ana cuiiiyauaa
IM Um4 Ms
VAUQHN,
, . i num.
..
. cum
W Villi l.llll. .1,1
Valentin rsrtllln, Lnruuio Halle)os. Martin
Rallrjesand Jos Albloo Lucue, aU of I'aaU,
N. M.
Only first class bote! In I he city, neadqaartera tor eommarelal taea.
MANUEL B. OTKBO. Re later.
(onvanlntly liwalait HlaMiria llKi. A 1 1
vrUil.n ..ki
Hood large sample moms with Or fra.
lt
eMe fa ratallsswlsa.
(Homestead Kntry No.
.)
Department of the Interior,
United State Land olUcs.
Hailla Ke. N. kt . March St, IteOI
Notice la hereby siren Dial tbs fulloarlne.
named aettler has Bled notice of hla Intention
to make tlnal proof In supuerl of hta claim,
nd that said proof will be made befor Probate
SHERWIN-VILUAI- S
PAINT
Clerk of Valencia coooty. at Los Lanas, N.
Chicago
M on Mae IS. luol.vlst Valratln CarrtUo for
.
me riRH or section is. i .
n., a. a.
CtrrmMoesJ Laab Basil Tsars LagstJ
U namea the following wltne-a- n
to prov
Lla CaMtt
a cnniiDuooa raaiuvncv niMin ana cauivai
Most BcsasaakaU FaO Mtars-ratrPapw
Bntldlnff
of asPI land, vlst Blprlan Ballelos, Lootlano
Caa httta-lBallelos. Martin Bsllelos and Juaa Albino I.U. sJwarsIn Block
, m.
cero, au ol I'unta,
First
Albuquerque.
Ave..
Lead
aaAsusL st. utbio, nag later.

100
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THE PALACE HOTEL.

Proprietor.
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WHOLESALE

GROCER

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

-

bandit K. C. Baking Powder,
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We

Navajo blanket-Curtice Canned Oooda,
Colorado I.srd autl slsata.
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THE ICEBERG,

1411

II (run araclk.
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all druggists.
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1725

Will handle th Finest Line of Lienors sod
Cigars. All Patrons snd Friends Cot.
dislly Invited to Vlall th Iceberg.

SCALP

1

VtCULrS!
tr.laa 4.. 1st Aafalm, Cal.

1 8 on ot th nicest reeorta In the
eity and Is supplied with tbe
Den ana uam liquors.

tS

CHIMES HElSCit, Proprietor.

p. m. Automatic telpboo Noi
A ppnlntRients mads by mall.

lOCTOHs4

J. K. HHONHON,;
H oniffM, eathlat-Boo- m
IS, Grant Block Automatic 'phone (75
;OR.
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Valleky, Gon ral Agent,
UENVliH, COLO.

Patrons and friend areeordlally
In riled to null --Tbe Klk."
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I. , HOkl),
A TTOB S
44 V Mreet N, W..
iV Waahlnrtoo, D. C. Henalnna, lands, pat.
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Beer Hall!

Atiantio

BCHNKIDKB A 111. Props
Cool Keg Beer on draoht th Soet NtUv
WILLIAM D, LB.
s
Wis sad th vary bast of
room . N.
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PIONEER BAKEBY!
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Alta.rqa.
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bolldln. Albaqaaroas.

B. W. UOHeOM,
TTUBNKY-AT-LAW.
Offlc
rtson'tgrocaryauir. Albaqcwrqaa,
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sibst srasrr.
tPBiaTOas.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty I
BALUKS BROS.,

We Desire

PaUon,

snd we

Bturantee

rtirst-OUt- a

Baklnr.

S01 S. First St.,

a.

N

at

St

N. B.

A. E. WALKEB,

Fire, Insurance

(Mrittrj Iitkil IbOH
Otas a S,

a

laidtttM.
Lasska Sa

TARTAQLIA & CIDDIO
have opened a new ladles'
ami gents' tutl'irlDiT
oil st'Uib First st.
estab-ltxhiue- ut

Waat Railroad Avaaaa.

attention given to all beat.
Wholaale
neaa pertalnlns to th profession. Will prsc.
Liauom and
nee In aU courts nf the territory sod befor tha
Ws handla arMrethlnai
United Mists Isot lOtc..
In oar Un.
W. Ii. CUILUKRa,
DlsUllt-- r'
AentM,l
Attorney
Offlre 117 Gold avenue; entrance also Special Dlstrtbutnrs Taylor A WIU'ai&A
Louistuie, Keniaosj.
minus a (.romwru oi s. a. i.. sjenier, limy abaenre. will be (mind In the orht e sod
rrpreu-ntme. Hualora will recaiv (MOa.pt
Boatb
rtrtrt BL, Albaqnertjnr, N. M
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Cln.

That travil much gots "Hiirlint n"'
wherever they tan.
You can go to ST. LO; '! ov- - it.o
'Turlington" to Kns.is ( Vy.
You tan gi to K t'.f, IK n..i,
)

ALBUQUKBQUK.

a. J. a.lv, d. o. s.
ABBIJO BLOCK, opposlt Ilfeld Dm..'
a Utncebourai
s. m. to 110 o, m.t 1 iSO

n. ra. to

PARKER

215 South Second

THE ELK

OBHTitrra.

Everybody

BaUroM and

Fire ....
Insurance.

South Second Street.

100-11- 1

CUtS,

PaOFESSlOHAL

lite "

B.J.

STEVE BALLING, ProprUtoe.

PROF. GEO. A. GARLOW
.

Prop.

TKOL'BI.KH.
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EVIL KLEINWORT,

That la troubled with

SUCCKHHI'Ul,
HAIR AND SCAUr

T. II. Jenks. who Is now In the Nscl- miento mining district at the Jura-TriaCopper company's
properties,
"1 have
writes under date of March

MARKET.
-s-

(.

ordered condition of the stomach and
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomnch and
Liver Tablets will correct these dis
orders and cure the headache. Sold

MEAT

W.L.TBIMBLE&CO.,
Botase sad Hales inTnitit aiatl eifiMSiafl

Denver, Colo.

oHeadarhe often results from a dis
--

mm

All kbds ol Fresh and Salt Ufery, aala, reed aad "'
tt MsTlts.
-- u
Meats.
Boat Taraaata U taa Cltr,
Steam Saaiage Factory.
Im TRJMBLI at Ca,
AasMis
,
VAJiONIO TEMPLE,

nth Street,

1036

fHiitD

ua-i- a.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
Oeneral Agent Passenger Department

r

Htuve rrpalrs.

at.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VE0A
AND QLORIETA, N. M.

.truL-tieii-

NOTICE.
Coyote Springs Mlnsral Water.
Tho public Is hereby notified that
the uud,rigOHd has resumed possession of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned Is
authorised to sell or offer for sale
water purporting to be the product
of the aald spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the said spring bottled In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers, tu
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
Cu8 Silver avenue will receive nromiit
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
wuter can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MKLITON CUAVH3.

LOCALS.

Brunawlofe

--

REPORTS.

o

Resolutions of Condolence.
Whereas. In the death of Mrs. John
Granger, the W. C. T. U. feels that it
has sustained a great loss, inasmuch
as she was for many years a faithful
and
worker In the un
Ion: always ready to do her part and
to give nurseir icr the cause; and
U bereas, We appreciate that not
only our union, but the public, espec
ially the older residents, who may
long had opportunity
of observing
her unselfish spirit, and many of
partook
whom
of the "cup of cold water In his name," will uuo (eel that
they have sustained a loss In her call
to "come up higher;" therefore be It
Resolved, That wu hereby publicly
voice this sense of loss, and also express our deepest sympathy with the
family and friends of our beloved sister; and further
That these resolutions be

BUSINESS

THERltttS

Ruppe's Chemical Illustration.

A Good Cough Medicine

paa-etiRe-

An

spread upon tha mlnntes of tha onion,
CITY COUNCIL.
copy sent to the bereaved husband
and also a copy sent to the city papers
for publication.
MRS. M. A. BLISS.
Alderman Sleyster Resigns
Chairman Committee.

DRESSriAKINO
Also cleaning and presslu;.
First clawi work al reason-

able prices. Call and try as.

North First St., Albuquerqua

mm

107

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what yon eit.

It artlflclally dl rente tbe food sad aids
--

Nature In strengthening and retHxa
structlnir tha exhausted dlgestlvs as
gang. Hlsthelutestdlsamreddlg-asant and tonic No other pre para Uos)
can innniirh It. In eniclunp. Is lra
etantly reiieveaand permanentl earac
Ivspepsla Indigestion, Ueartburo.
Flatulunce. Sour IStonianh.
6tua Ileaduche,Oastralgla,Cramkiani
all other resulu ot lmperfectdltto.
--

Prlceton.andll. Largeslsaeonlatas SW ttsa
mull alia. Uuuk all about d yapepsla tsiillsflsS
Prvper by g. c. DssITT a CO,

J.CtjBarrianJCijariMpoJIuj-idni-UAre-

a

Cb)

!

Cost prices no object.

Men's Shoes, black or tan, for work or dress
.
. ...
f
.!
snoes,
nana turn, hand welt or McKay
iaaiesBoy's Shoes that will stand rough usage
Children a bhoea, loce or button
Infant's Shoes and Moccasins

,,

I

a

ft

-

a.

m.

1

$1.40 to $4 So
1.35 to 3.50
o to a. 50
85 to 2.25
.25 to 1.2$

te that who are provided

our
cereals
Our Al fat and dotlcloui markers! and
our appetising sugar cured hama and
bacons are morsals for the gods. If
you haven't tried our Premium Hama
nd Bacon the teat will be a pleasure
ble one. Our foods are all high grade
and kept up to the standard.
choice breakfast foods

J.

BELL & CO.,

Li

SOUTHSBCOND STREET

J. W. EDWARDS.

Youth's School Shoe, a'.l solid
new style toes, nut,
11--

thiough-ou- t;

3,

$1 50.
Men's Dongola and Bex Calf Shoes;
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
styles and lasts,

$3.50.
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
and Slippera.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBUQUKKQUK,

MAKCH 26,

IttOl

L. II. SHOEMAKER.
MS

Tst Gold AvcaMaat
Natioaal

lef

Second

and

Baa.
Bud

U Ftot
Fnraitare,

An aessnou aoeM

sTOTss

Rtpiinoa a Specuiiy.

energy to the purchase and aale
ot footwear can supply really good
shoes at lowest prices T The shoemakers know ua and favor us with
their best things and we know the
best shoe makers. C. May'a
shoe store, 208 west
avenue.
Gentlemen:
Our aprlng
for lain, consisting of all the
fashionable goods for genu'

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Fire Insaranoe

Aooident Insaranoe
Real Estate
Notary Public.

SU0M9 II
11 OBOHWaUX BLOCK
Antomatlo Telephone No. 1H--

aamplea
new and
suitings,

Best and largest line of drugs and
chemicals sold at J. 11. O'itlelly
prescription druggista.
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
Dye, Jr., at Huenaterman's.
Ladles' shoes polished at Mucnster-man'ahoe store.
The Brunswick
cigar la all

Co. 'a,

e

right

O
Of

ALL

dean MA tha ..llom In m B,na
truly beneficial manner, when
ii MiKuiuB Louies, use me true
perfect remedy, Byrup of Figs.
the senulnA maniilaf...,.... I...

Mm.

Will cunt you but

Kallroad

avenue.

tO

Telephone. . .
at

d

. ...I
fanrv VHlInn anrin.
full dress, are ready for Inspection.
Our tailoring, atylea and prlcea talk.
Call and leave your ordera at Nettle-toTailoring Agency, ... south Second street, Albuquerque, N. M.
Tou can't make any mistake by coming here as soon, as possible to make
your purchase of carpets and floor coverings.
Albert Paber, 306 iUllroad

BEST

fl

popular-price-

n

Furniture stored and packed for shlp-meui. mgnen priees paid ror eeeoua
hand houHetiold goods.

.n.l
the

and
Buy

California Fig Byrup Co. only, and for
uj an uruggiBis, at bU cents a

SI a month.

u

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
& TELEQRAPH CO.

ttle.

O

for Mity Day.

N'ewlunili.p
-

s

n

r.C.Pfalt(SCo.

e

211 8. Swond Ktmt.

Htllahimi

Cretrrv
Dot
ua

Ordrra
Hollcllnl.
knm Delivery

Huttar.

Uiippo for lis.

The Nlumr Manulatilurln 1'nn.nii,.
Bewlng machine rented and nlt on

wjr payments.
Hewing machine
needles, oil and repairs. 2111 West Ool.i
avenue.
Call at the assessor's offlce in the
...
court house ami mil. v,.ni.
turns, or the assessor will add the
er ceui penalty.

...

CITY NEWS.
II. 8. Knlifht will transact business
hi )uu mr a smait commission.
Heat Una of sponges, 10, 16 and ZG

O

.

Announcement.
Hall A Irnanl annniiniii
i.i
sens of Albuquerque that on or about
..........
1
Anrll
thev will mien
nna
ir you wian to look at new and stylat 204 Bouth Becond street, and
ish k'hjUs, soiuethlog titluslve, call at store
extend an Invitation to tmi
the Kcouoiuiat.
and all Interested in music to lavor
Sell your furniture to 1L 8. KnJght
a cau.
It you want the lilgbest price, itoow kuriu who
II, Urant Wot a.
It R KnlirM
knmu ....I ..,.1
II. 8. Knlgut has tor sale small ena
vm.w aw
"
ia.i
ui IUQ
gine and boiler, aluo new $&uo Uatey city. Call at room 11, Grant block.
piano; must be sold at once.
s
MKAV
('all at the assessor's office In the
OK fLANTINtl.
.
UmAm
..1
III
i.i
court house and wake your tai ren.iu.ml tuiall, ellmMuM auii lauttarrf
turns, or the assessor will add the riMM.,
Maxtua lijr, hou.j.u. hie., vlr.
26 jmr nut penalty.
MM,
fl4KJMT.
H. 8. Kuight will aell your furniture or auytUiug else at auction (or
MONEY TO LOANOn
twice the sum you can realise at
V

lus

prl-rat- e

sale.

On dlamnmla mli.ha n MM rwu
...i
......
security, tln.at Ur.uitia
in .0i.
iv il
in
Futrell's of every- description.

Cover your floors when you cau get

art squares,

furniture store.

uj,

at

H. TANOW.
Is tt not reasonable to suppose (bat i09 smith Second street, few doors
who devote our whole tuoughi and ' juorui vi oosiomce.

ire

Rlcardo and Seferino Abeyta, of So
corro, are In the city
Hon. Neill I). Field waa In Santa
Fe Monday on legal matters.
Emll Severln, a general merchant
of I'ena lllanca, with his wife and
children, is In the city on business.
Mrs. W. 1). ArrlghL proprietress of
the Hoosevelt bouse on west Railroad
avenue, was at Santa Fe Visiting her
husband.
W. 1 Hathaway, the general New
Mexico agent ot the Mutual Life Insurance company, haa gone to New
York on business.
MIhs Retells Valck la preparing a
musical treat for the public In the
way of another recital by her pupils.
The event will occur In the near future.
V.. II. llooth. the well known Second street merchant tailor, who waa
laid up for the past few days with
the rheumatism, appeared at his store
last night on crutches.
There will be a conference by the
republican delegatea from the several
wards of the city at F. W. Clancy s
office, at 8 o'clock this evening.
All
the delegatea elected are urgently requested to attend.
The fine bred colt of J. T. Johnson
managed to break one of Ita legs
while exercising too violently Sunday.
The limb waa act by Veterinary Warner who believes the animal will be aa
good as ever in a few weeks.
The New Mexican aaya:
Hon.
Frank W. Clancy, recently appointed
district attorney for the counties ot
llernalillo, Valencia and McKlnley,
is In the capital on legal business.
Ills appointment by Governor Otero
baa given general satisfaction.
necause of carelessness of certain
parties who persist in tying their horses to the newly planted trees In front
of the llaynolds library building It
has become necessary to put aome
hitching posts there. Street Commissioner Tlerney attended to the matter.
F. II. Houghton, general agent of
the Santa Fo road, with headquarters
ut Kl laso, came In from the south
by his
this morning, accompanied
wire and child. They havo rooms at
Sturges' European
and will
leave this evening for Ijia Vegas hot
springs.
W. J. Tway's faithful old horse cre
sted some excitement at noon
by attempting to run away on Second
Htreet. City Clerk Medler. seeing the
animal moving at a
gait,
promptly caught the lines and held
the Dory steed until Mr, Tway appeared.
The Albuquerque Free Library aa- holding forth for years In
y
the Commercial club building,
moved the books of the association to
the vacant store room on Gold avenue,
unjoining the offlce of Chas. M. Chad- wick & Co.. which will be occuuled
for library purposes In the future.
L. M. Stanley, the worthy and ac
commodating agent of the Denver Mu
sic company, left on a freight train
this morning for Helen, where he will
sell several of the popular pianos his
company deals In. He expects to re
turn
but during bis absence the store here will tie earefully
oy
airs, blarney.
loosen atier
At a meeting of the Teachers' association yesterday the methods of the
pioneers of educational reform, Fene-Ioand Ixxke, was the subjects of
discussion.
l'apera were read by
Misses Wlllcy and McMlllen and Prof.
fepears. outlining the work of the
educators In the time of the above
mentioned wrttera and Its Influence
upon the methods used
The proposition to secure a combination hose wagon and chemical apparatus for the fire department, agitated by K. H. Greenleal, la a move
that meet with the approval of all
property
owners. The denartment
needs all the appliances It can get for
tno protection of the city, and must
keep up with the extensive Improvements now under way and being planned.
T. J. Helm, the well known general agent of the Denver ft Hlo Grande,
with headquarters at Santa Fe, came
in from the terltorlal capital last
uiKbt. and was a pleasant caller at
this oltlce
lie Is here to arrange with certain parties for the
shipment of freight over his line, and
expects to got through with his busi
ness so as to return to Santa Fe this
evening.
In the case of Weaver and Frank.
the two young men who were arrested for forging a telegram and securing money from some sympathetic offi
cials, no prosecution waa presented.
ami uiey were relaaed with ordera to
get out of town at once. A railroad
ticket that will take Weaver to Los
Angeles Is in the city, and he will be
apt to use It after his latest experience with the police.
In the probate court yesterday a
case of considerable Importance appeared that will establish a precedent
In certain land cases, under the recent act of congress confirming the
Albuquerque
land grant. The cltv.
acting as trustee fur the publlo schools
of unoccupied
lands, opposes the
claim of Dr. T. O. Ames, who prusejtf-ehla final papers, proving that he
bad occupied certain land for twenty
years.
The amount of land la ltki
acres, and the city attorney coutonds
that tie doctor can only claim his
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305 Kallroad

Avenue, Qrant Building.

Lawn Sprinklers.

It;

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

house and Int anil nut a, nuartai aim.
tlon, and that be had not occupied the
land for twenty years under the orlu- Inal grant, aa required by law. If
the probate court decldea against Dr.
s
auib., u attorney, air. nouey,
to sue the city. The case will
be watched with Interest by other
parties wno nave similar claims,
pro-Pose-

able ones of the old. We always

-

invite innpection and comparison, and In every instance ran
filTor inducements to trade here

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
,

-

DK8. WOLViii
lAltK.
DentlsU,
Tlght-flttlnplatea, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Office over Golden Hule, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
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DINING AND 0HAMBEH CHAIRS.
Odd Chairs and Rockers.
Hall Seats and Glasses.
Ladies' Desks and Dressing Tables.
Taborette8 and Music Tablets.

WI

--

v Q v-

-

W

r

Corner Second and Copper.

Vflialf.

rnmnanif 1 0il
weat Gold avenue, will aell you a high
grade piano from $75 to 9100 less than
the regular nrlee. rliirlna- thnlt ana.
clal Sale, till Anrll 2llth
Mow In vi.iir
time to buy and save money. Free
toueen every evening ac i:au on me
great Pianola. Come and hear the
sweet music.

T

the bouse;

century, the Mandard and reli-

..naral

Gar- -

den Ho8e

Lamp,
anil Center.

ful bMiU't ut farpi't, patterns, a
worthy welcome of the new

tuuuaaiMb
particulars inquus at urucsiualcr

S. VANN & SON,

An elegant assortment and the'finest line in the city.
Watch inspector (or the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
F nrd Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y.

'

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

MAYNARD,

AR3 YOU PREPARED FOR
A SPRING DRIVE

To afford the greatest possible

O

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector A., T. & S. F. Railroad.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
The spring soft and
stilt hats.
New ideas and now

p'ensure should have as one of its
piominent feature the lihtsort of
vtlncle. That is obtainable here,
whither jour fancy is for a trap
buL'L'v or carriace.
We have a
well earned reputation for being up- and ri liab'e.
Look our rtock over and get our
pricer.

It's a Corset Sale this Time.
Short, long, medium, black, blue,
pink, white, drab, heavy weights, light
weights, summer, nursing,
In fact,
anything you can think of in the cor
Hue
can be found in this lot of
set
latest popular models. Fricea range
from 45c to !t)c.
THE MAZE.
William Klcke, Proprietor.

shades.
Made by John R.
Stetson, Young and
Roelof.

to-da- te

The ladles of Triple Link Rebekah
lodge No. 10, I. O. O. F., will give a
dauce Thursday evening, March 28th,
at Colombo hall, and have Issued in
vltatlona to the same. The friends of
this popular organisation should turn
out In force, as the dances are very

Fine Huggy Whips.

O

The Denver Musio company, 120
west Gold avenue, have come here to
stay and will sell you everything in
f
the music line at
off the regular price.
one-hal-

Whitson Music Co

v

Established 188a.

Dancing Class.
Finding It Impossible to procure
Colombo hall for her dancing class
Mrs. Walton desirea to announce that her adult clans in dancing
will meet
at Orchestrion hall.
Announcement aa to meetings In the
future will be made aome time this
week.

L

s

"2

E. L.

..Window shades and new furniture.
Opposite new library, 117 Gold avenue. Borradalle A Co.

A

Millinery s
The many beautiful lints and
Ilolinela dally disposed of are
constantly being replaced by
new and equally lancinating
No
creations.
matter how
small the price, there Is not a
Hat In this gathering but bears
the stamp of style, richness,
tone and that imlescrlliablu
something which con only be
found at Mrs. M. McCrc Ight's.
Noa.
South Secoud St.

The only Exclusive

Miimio

S

Pianos

Organs

and MiiHlral MerrhamllHe ot
every iliwrlptlon.

9
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Write for Catulogues
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shoos.
Best $3.50 shoe made
WASHBURN, 122 Second St.

Don't Let
It Escape.

y

llnitse in New

Mexico.
V

Still another shipment
of tho

celebrated Walkover

t.

21U-21-

den Hoie, Cotton Covered

Cai d,

store Is a setting fur a beauti-

WANTED.

pleasant affair.

V

Saloon,

uicaiis a iipw carpet here and
there; frpxh, bright mattings
ami rugs In o'Iut rooms. Our

7

O

V-iss

Kestaurant,

MEANS ilrKwInjr np

uie

nenVAt

1

la

Office,

Spring's Arrival

with five rouma,raat
lu a month. W.C LeonarU
OK K KNT-- To
L
fnmlated
for light
rooa
s uuiuckreplng. Inquin at SOU
n.mu U.oad- -

That

the cheap at. We
carry only the best Rubber Gar-

$?&
'

New Phone 23,

Headquarters for Carpets. Matting, Linju.im
and Curtains. House Furnishing Goods.

aveiuir,

ro.

T

n ISB
1

H

SOLICITED.

MAIL 0&DKR3

eOH HKNT.

w

IUI II '.
vi

The beat

Breakfast,
Kitchen,
Library,
Parlor,

Albert Faber,

L'OH SA LK Willow divsn snd ren'er tslile,
uvnrci conumiin. luu no in Vo ,rth al
fw7
Inaulrs WrK'.1
FOK SALK-oi;i"hi-atnrgc.
European hotel.
r
poHtALli-H- ou
and lot. NoTSTTiruth
Binadway, Dear Iron vr lot No. 1, block
8S. llutims lliHhland addition. rur terms ad- unraa w. n. uuruan. nuuer. No.
U OH 8ALK V rraCrn llch cow, witti c ill. 1103
mum fitinn.
I'liaAr-Mar- Hrt
saidt-o- .
civ lil
h'UK ball acres,
on mile Irtun city of Albu- cultivation,
of
limine,
lush
stale
orrtiard of
2 ootreea,ball acre ot
strawberries, S auncla
pera: norara, cows, rnicaena, waaona and all
larmliia utanaila. Incluiilua? a Hiat rlia
Hl'iiin mill and evaporator, and hojarhold furniture, aood alocy and a tialf brlrk uoum and
Inquire ot Lluilei
necraaiirv out building..
. alia 'lll imiuunutrque, . .

Cox,

Hardware

tts ut $1 25 to

li

Railroad Ave. Clothier.

-

fnr

J. POST & CO.,

G.

a call and you will pre fit by it.

rOK BALK.

ANTKIAalrl

.

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

SIMON STERN, Extension.

BROS.

UtiNT-llo-

114

l

r'MalMml
li
wl.cntarmrnu, or
i mi,.--- imr crm
Insertion M ioIip hii rharar foriworainrftrn
tny dSMltlrd
Mvetllaement la cents
In order to inwirt
proper rlMlttetlnn. sll "llnrm" Arnold be
left
urocy
nm i.irr msn v n Clors p. m.
mi

IUK
1 Lead

MALOY.

.1.

at $8.00 to

s

$2 50.

at -MOIM-A.Mi.

n

I'M j.
.f All...
i m.nu.H..
IM
querque I'laninif Mill comiiuiiy, olfei--- n.uun
1B82
at o rut. per sijuare
8ol0 AflDtf (not. Door screens at V cia. ier siiusi-foot;
ifuaranteed to le slrialy Dint
and
(Jra braud
.nun. man uruers sonciieu. A reaNOU-tthlCannrd
nhariA wil- lu. ...u.l
vmuijK,
"".' iui i...
We aliui iimnufiti.iiirM hmnu,
...!...,
and store fixtures. Write for further
DEALERS IN
iiiiorinauon. AUUress John Newliinder,
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES t"j
wniiii rim street, Albuquerque
New Mexico.
AuUmiatic 'hone 4ii3.

John

Fo.

,

It will pay you to see Hall & l!jtr
nard before purchasing a piano.
O

Hcraaa Work Smaialty

Wo carry

CLASSIFY n ADVERTISEMENTS

William Kllpatrlck, of Gallup, ta

I hold Kansas Bute Board of Health License No. lOti and hare had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reasonable price.
Both 'phones in ofllce:
Old 'phone No. tit; New
'phone .No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. 603.
Offlcs and Parlors, lit N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable

Pti-fson'-

.A.

.

Everything at Less Than Cost

tianta

Embalmer and Funeral Director

which

We sell the Tiger hat tho best $3.00
on eaith.

tor a song, and if you can't siog come anyway. Mr.
A. Kosnwald wrtea that we mut make rrom for
a big spring Mock whith he is buying.
Nuff sed.
We must sell at any price. We have marked underwear which cost, lift SJ.70 a suit to iwll at 1)3
cen La. Wauta and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy thtm. In fact we offer

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

and flesh producers are pure
FOODS. We have all the s'and-ar- d

$4 50 and $5.00.

Rare chance to buy winter goods

ROSENWALD

rs

ami new products la this line. You really
ought to see our stock, or ask na about terms
over the 'phone. New Thone SIS; Old Thone

tlo Knox Hat,

Wo havo all tho new

with

and

bast-make-

BREAKFAST

arc beyond comjnrr.

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
come to most everyone occasionally.
Some people
are born lucky and have many good chances du'ing
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are aim
ply compelled to offer everybody id town a

A HAPPY FAMILY.

For

Pace-Make- rs

72.

Wo aro agents for

Our shoes must be food shoes, for we cive another pair (or
any that prove otherwise. How could
e do the growing ihoe
business we are doing if we had to exchange new hw a for second- nand ones very olteoC Uur safety lies just where yours lies in
he goodness of the goods. So we are careful.

The

We have cp nel up what we believe to
be the greatest Una of men'a and boys'
hata and cups ever hown in thia territory.

I Original prices no object.

SAFETY

HATS

HATS!

OurClosingOffer

z

I-

-

When you aee auch a good
opportunity to at cure a
choice cigar at the modest
price of live ccnta. Our

and Priees.

fur
KHyl K liAILV CITIZKN
autl Ui lha Maws.
Nuliat-rlt-

TIIK Al.tlt

M

yt

Mill I
PulaWatchontheBoy
Its lust what lie wants
and Junt what we have
for him a watch that
will ki'i'P time; a
WHlt'h ot which he'll
be iroml;a watch that
won't bunkrupt you in
the hiiylnir. Watches
too for olilcr ho) 4.

H.E.FOXJ
SKW MKXK'O'ri I.KADINU
JEW
liul SK.

R L. HOUUE A CO

II Aimllo Blil., Third 'and K. R
Ave., Albu.uen4u, N. M.
ContractliK ami Con.nltlug Knliitera.
hiainlnatloni, Surveys, Hf,urt
made,
Plana and Hpecincaliuna prr-pi,nd Con.
liui tlon guucrliiieiidrd lor Hmlwav. Hrliliif.,
Huildinas. i'liipiLad Dratcma of W.ter siui.-ul- y,
In jni. nr. Mawvraae and Html
All bu.uma Imrurtad lo us will bafavluii.
aivao
piompi auii carvlul atleolioo.

Flesherettes Cigars.

Roora'No.

J. A. SKINNER,
Oaalst ta

Staple and Fancy

Groceries,

00 West
Kallroad Avenue
ALBUUUakQUK, M. M.

at five centa are a luxury, and will please the most
You get quality, not quantity,
fastidious palate.
and it may truly be said a ten cent cigar (or five
cents.

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale Distributors.
ALBUQUERQUE

NGW MEXICO.

